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ABSTRACT 
 
E-health technologies offer great potential to help improving clinical outcomes, 
patient experience, and operational efficiency. All too frequently, access barriers to 
information systems at the times, and in the places demanded by clinical workflows, can 
limit system adoption, and constrain process change. In recognition of these challenges, 
alternative technology is required.  Furthermore, mobile technology has been identified 
as a potential alternative since it is able to provide the accessibility to patient data, 
medicinal history, and keep track of his status anywhere and anytime. Using tablet 
devises capabilities of high processing power and long battery life to provide a better 
diagnose, scheduling medicine and injection period. This Study discusses the 
development and user’s evaluation of Android Mobile Application for Palestinian 
Healthcare (AMAPH) prototype. The Design Science Research Methodology (DSRM) 
was adapted to develop the AMAPH. AMAPH was developed to improve the clinical 
healthcare at Palestinian hospitals using tablet personnel computer (PC’s). DSRM 
comprises six phases that are awareness of problem, suggestion, design, development, 
evaluation, and conclusion. Results of user evaluation of  40 participants among Doctors 
and Nurses on the AMAPH indicate that it has good usability in terms of Usefulness, 
Ease of Use, learnability, and satisfaction. Moreover, the results confirm that AMAPH is 
useful for Doctor and Nurses to make their transactions easy. It is hoped that the findings 
of this study will encourage Doctor and Nurses at Palestinian hospitals to keep in touch 
with their patients anywhere and anytime. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background 
Healthcare is one of the most important aspects of human life; it is the diagnosis, 
treatment; and prevention of disease; illness, injury, and other physical and mental 
impairments in humans. It refers to the work done in providing primary care, secondary 
care and tertiary care, as well as in public health. 
Nowadays mobile is becoming an important tool, it is no longer limited as a 
communication service only,  but exceeds its position to provide modern techniques and 
many services. Mobile technologies are increasingly growing among years; there have 
been several new researches and developments in this space. 
Using mobile technologies is uniquely able to make clinical processes more 
efficient, and it shows how those process improvements translate directly into higher 
quality healthcare. People working in the clinical environment have instant access to 
medical information and to each other. 
 
1.2 Motivation for the Study 
Using the conventional paper based system in healthcare activities such as: 
writing notes about the patient status, viewing patient X-Ray images and patient's 
medical analysis reports. This leads to make the procedure slow and less efficiency and 
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sometimes loosing patient's records. Mobile networks and devices give medical 
professionals faster access to critical information, reduce transition times, and enable 
them to spend more time on patient care anywhere and anytime. 
 
1.3 Problem Statement 
Palestinian hospitals use computerized system in transactions and archiving 
medical records. In the daily healthcare for patients, Doctors and Nurses use papers to 
write notes about patients status, there are many tasks for Doctors and Nurses which need 
more flexible way to be done such as view all patient medical history, all previous doctor 
visits, and  x-ray image enhancement. So using mobile technologies will facilitate 
Healthcare procedures and dealing with patients and their records. 
 
 
1.4 Study Questions 
In relation to the problem statement, this study aims to answer this question: 
 How to facilitate healthcare procedures and managing information at Palestinian 
hospitals using mobile technology? 
 
1.5 Study Objectives 
This study aims to achieve the following: 
1. To develop a Mobile Application for Palestinian Healthcare prototype to help 
doctors and nurses in clinic.  
2. To evaluate the Mobile Application for Palestinian Healthcare prototype. 
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1.6 Significance of the Study 
Three key attributes of mobile technology will be achieved by applying this study on 
healthcare field:  
1) Access: any time, any place, access Electronic Mobile  Records (EMR)  for 
viewing and entering real time patient data; easy access to data, images, test 
results; access to colleagues for real time communications, information sharing, 
collaboration, and consultation.  
2) Insight: the availability of "interpreted" information using clinical documentation, 
test results, image data, locational data, and communication: using this 
information for more efficient collaboration, communicating more efficient 
collaboration, communicating more effectively with patients and making faster, 
more accurate judgments and decisions.  
3) Convenience: always on, connected, and "in hand", from factors appropriate for 
the task at hand. This convenience reduces time spent "managing" records, 
improves data capture, reduces errors, and enables health care providers to have 
higher quality interactions with patients. 
 
1.7 Scope of the Research 
 This study focuses on Palestinian hospitals. Tablet Personal Computers (PC’s)  
running Android operating system utilized to support application functions such as: 
scheduling medicines and injections times for each patient, the system improves 
diagnosis of diseases by using image processing on (X-RAY) images. Medical analysis 
available at the times, and in the places demanded by clinical workflows.   
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter summarizes some Definitions and Concepts, and shows study 
Usability Evaluation and study User Evaluation. At the end, it gives a brief summary for 
this chapter 
2.2 Mobile Phone 
A mobile or cellular (commonly, "mobile phone" or "cell phone") is a long-range, 
portable electronic device used for mobile communication. In addition to the standard 
voice function of a telephone, current mobile phones can support many additional 
services such as Short Message Service (SMS) for text messaging, email, packet 
switching for access to the Internet, and Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) for 
sending and receiving photos and video. Most current mobile phones connect to a cellular 
network of base stations (cell sites), which is in turn interconnected to the Public 
Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) (the exception are satellite phones). 
 
2.3 Generation of mobile phone  
The mobile phone is one of the most essential things for people. It takes much 
convince for people. The technology of mobile phone is increase rapidly every day. Form 
1st generation up to now, people want to build up a mobile. (NQ Logic, 2010) 
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2.3.1 First Generation   
 
The 1G (First Generation) is the name given to the first generation of mobile 
telephone networks. These systems used analogue circuit-switched technology, with 
Frequency Division Multiple Access (FDMA), and worked mainly in the 800-900 MHz 
frequency bands. The networks had a low traffic capacity, unreliable handover, poor 
voice quality, and poor security.  
 
2.3.2 Second Generation 
 
2G - Second Generation mobile telephone networks were the logical next stage in 
the development of wireless systems after 1G, and they introduced for the first time a 
mobile phone system that used purely digital technology. Although many of the 
principles involved in a 1G system also apply to 2G - they both use the same cell 
structure - there are also differences in the way that the signals are handled, and the 1G 
networks are not capable of providing the more advanced features of the 2G systems, 
such as caller identity and text messaging. 
 
2.3.3 Second Generation Enhanced 
 
2.5G (Second Generation Enhanced) is a generic term used to refer to a standard 
of wireless mobile telephone networks that lies somewhere between 2G and 3G. The 
development of 2.5G has been viewed as a stepping-stone towards 3G, which was 
prompted by the demand for better data services and access to the Internet. In the 
evolution of mobile communications, each generation provides a higher data rate and 
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additional capabilities, and 2.5G is no exception as it is provides faster services than 2G, 
but not as fast or as advanced as the newer 3G systems. 
 
2.3.4 Third Generation 
 
Significant features of 3G systems are that they support much higher data 
transmission rates and offer increased capacity, which makes them suitable for high-
speed data applications as well as for the traditional voice calls. In fact, 3G systems are 
designed to process data, and since voice signals are converted to digital data, this result 
in speech being dealt with in much the same way as any other form of data. Third 
Generation systems use packet-switching technology, which is more efficient and faster 
than the traditional circuit-switched systems, but they do require a somewhat different 
infrastructure to the 2G systems Compared to earlier mobile phones a 3G handset 
provides many new features, and the possibilities for new services are almost limitless, 
including many popular applications such as TV streaming, multimedia, 
videoconferencing, Web browsing, e-mail, paging, fax, and navigational maps as the 
limitation of the 3G,  
2.3.5 Fourth Generation 
 
4G system is more reliable, nowadays, some companies was develop the 4G 
communication system, this technology can have a high uplink rate up to 200Mbps, more 
data can transfer in the mobile phone. So the 4G mobile can have more function such as 
work as the television. Some telecommunication companies claimed that they would 
apply this 4G system to the business and it will bring more convenience to people. 
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2.4 Personal Digital Assistants 
  Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) also known as a palmtop computer, or personal 
data assistant is a hand-held computer that allows you to store, access, and organize 
information like Pidion, Skeye.dart, Maxatec, SmartCompact and tablet. Most PDAs 
work on either a Android or a IOS operating system. PDAs can be screen-based or 
keyboard-based, or both. 
  Typically, PDAs come with cables or docking stations to connect them to your 
desktop or notebook computer. Connecting lets you synchronize and update the files on 
your PDA with your desktop or notebook computer, such as your calendar, address book, 
and to-do lists. Some PDAs also enable you to synchronize word processing and 
spreadsheet files as well as e-mail messages, and copy Web site addresses and Web pages 
for offline viewing on your PDA. The basics function included in any device PDA : 
 Personal Organizer 
 
Figure 2.1: Mobile Networks - Range vs. Speed  
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 Clock 
 Date Book 
 Calculator 
 Address Book 
 Task list 
 Memo Pad 
2.4.1 PDA Size and Weight 
 
 Today’s PDAs range from the size and thickness of 10 business cards, weighing 
1.4 ounces, to the size of a paperback book weighing significantly more. The smallest 
PDAs have only basic information-organizing functions: they allow you to maintain 
address books and calendars, and create to-do lists. Complementary hardware – for 
example, modems, cradles, and battery chargers -- add to the overall size and weight of 
PDAs. Broadly speaking, there are two types of PDA: 
 Clamshell PDAs have a small keyboard and they open out rather like a miniature 
laptop. They may also feature touch-sensitive screens and a stylus 
 Tablet-type PDAs do not have an integrated keyboard. Input occurs using a stylus 
or fold-away/portable keyboard and they tend to be palm-sized. 
 
2.4.2 PDA  Entering Information 
 
 You have to use a penlike stylus to enter information into many PDAs. You tap 
on an on-screen keyboard or enter data by writing on the screen, which may require 
learning a new way of printing the alphabet. Some PDAs use common alphabet 
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characters, while others use variations. Test the handwriting recognition on several PDAs 
to make sure you’re comfortable with how they work. Other PDAs have built-in 
keyboards. Some of these also let you use a stylus; the stylus substitutes for a mouse for 
navigating through on-screen menus and controls. External keyboards are available as 
accessories for many smaller PDAs. 
2.4.3 PDA Features 
 
 Interactive Page Development: Allows your client to easily navigate interesting, 
interactive, customized pages. Up to 10 pages are available on a standard order. One 
simple video can be considered one page. Additional pages may include:  
 Video pages: Integrating videos you have ordered, or will provide.  
 Our staff can also assist you with the integration of Quick Time Virtual Reality 
(QTVR), QTVR footage that is uploaded to us, can become a part of your 
presentation, featuring 3D Virtual tours with navigational hot points.  
 Contact Information pages: We highly recommend that each PDA presentation 
include contact information for the company and its key personnel. This page 
would feature your business address, Email addresses, telephone and fax 
numbers. This information is essential for bringing the buyer to you.  
 General Information pages: You may also want to include pages that provide 
additional background information about your business. General information 
pages allow you to profile your company, describe its history, create a mission 
statement, express your company goals, and list product information. 
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2.4.4 PDA Benefits 
 
 The PDA format is ideal for business meetings - your multimedia sales 
presentation can be taken with you anywhere.  
 Provide your sales or marketing staff with PDA's pre-loaded with professional 
multimedia presentations. This is an excellent sales tool for traveling executives 
who require the best presentation technology available in a variety of corporate 
settings.  
 An interactive presentation captures your customer's complete attention - no 
competitor's pop-up windows interrupt your sales focus.  
 The interactive format provides your customer with choices - the opportunity to 
self-navigate the selection menu and instantly obtain the information desired.  
 It places your products and services in the hands of those most qualified to 
generate sales, increasing your marketing strength and revenue earning potential 
 
2.5 The Rise of the Tablet 
 With the rapid ascent of mobile devices—such as the iPad™, Galaxy™,  
Xoom™,  Playbook™ and Cius™ to the forefront of the mobile technology scene, tablets 
becoming the new personal computing device of choice for students, travelers, gamers 
and professionals alike. End user expectations are high for the next revolution in mobile 
computing, but in order to further stimulate demand in the market, system designers are 
tasked with enabling new features and potential uses while delivering a PC-like 
experience on a sleek, handheld device. 
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 Applications for high-definition video, 3D gaming and streaming media are 
already commonplace on today’s bulkier notebooks, and an increasingly mobile lifestyle 
dictates that the consumption of such content will continue to grow exponentially. At the 
same time, consumers are hungry for a more connected mobile experience integrating 
with other devices that are critical to their everyday lives. As shown in Figure 2.2 a 
market research firm NPD Display Search shows that numbers tablets will increase from 
121 mobile units in 2012 to 416 mobile units by 2017, compared to 208 million notebook 
shipments in 2012 to 393 million shipments in five years. If those numbers remain 
constant or increase tablets will surpass notebook shipments by the end of 2016. 
 
Figure 2.2: Market research firm NPD DisplaySearch 2012 
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2.6 PDAs in health care  
 In the descriptive literature there are multiple articles about projects involving 
nurses and PDAs at the point of care. Most of the articles are anecdotal and describe 
projects that occurred at specific hospitals or in specific areas of a hospital. (Amarjeet, 
2010) 
 McCord (2003) describes the use of PDAs to streamline nursing processes in the 
Operating Room (OR). Circulating nurses were responsible for accessing the computer to 
retrieve and print surgeon preferences for each surgical procedure. The OR integrated a 
process where the circulating nurse would utilize a PDA to set up the OR, gather specific 
supplies, and alter surgeon preferences as necessary through a database specifically built 
for the device. Nursing students, our future professionals, have been shown to readily 
adopt PDAs in their classroom studies and clinical practice. Many nursing programs 
expect their students to purchase PDAs and download evidence-based resources because 
textbooks are often out of date before they are available in print (Peterson, 2003). 
Numerous studies have shown that the experience of nursing students using PDAs has 
been positive (Hodgson-Carlton, Dillard, Campbell, & Baker, 2007; Kuiper, 2008; 
Huffstutler, Wyatt, & Wright, 2002; Farrell & Rose, 2008; Greenfield, 2007; Pattillo, 
Brewer, & Smith, 2007; Miller et al, 2005; and Smith & Pattillo, 2006).  
 Tachakra (2006) discusses the use of PDAs in telemedicine specifically in relation 
to consultation in clinical practice. Images of injuries are transmitted wirelessly by 
emergency nurses to their nurse practitioner counterparts wherever they may be, up to 16 
miles away. The research study, although not specifically about nursing use of the PDA, 
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concentrated on the images transmitted to the PDAs. The images were assessed for 
quality and the ability of clinicians to make an accurate diagnosis based on the image. 
Confidence ratings were very high. This is significant to nurses, in that the study helped 
to assess staffing patterns and ensure that the appropriate staff mix was available to 
provide patient care. Future plans include using the PDA for point of care documentation, 
implementation of a drug database, and continuing use of the PDA to transmit diagnostic 
images. Although this study is not directly related to nurses’ use of PDAs in relation to 
resource acquisition, the results did affect their staffing mix and staff scheduling in their 
department. Overall the literature on PDAs in nursing indicates that PDAs are portable, 
convenient and improve efficiency and productivity 
 
2.7 Android mobile operating system: 
Android is a Linux-based open source platform. It is backed by Google with the 
foundation of Open Handset Alliance includes 65 technical leader companies like HTC, 
Intel, Qualcomm, NVIDIA, T-Mobile, etc. The G1 the first Android-based phone was 
launched in 2008 by HTC. The Android Development Kit is available for Windows, 
Linux and Mac OS. Applications are developed in Android using a version of the Java 
programming language running on the Dalvik virtual machine. 
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2.8 Summary 
 
 This chapter discussed the background of the study and explained some of the 
concepts related to this study such as mobile technologies; mobile services and mobile 
learning. It presented some classifications of mobile services and also included a chapter 
that discussed evaluation.    
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CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes the methodology which used in this study, clarifying its 
phases and advantages.      
 
3.2 Design Research Methodology 
 The Design Science Research Methodology (DSRM) was adapted to develop the 
AMAPH. DSRM was chosen to precede the research because it emphasizes the 
knowledge generation inherent in the method of development. DSRM was proposed by 
Vaishnavi et al. (2007). Figure 3.1 illustrates DSRM’s phases that comprise awareness of 
problem, Suggestion, Design, development, evaluation and conclusion (Alzaza & 
Yaakub, 2010).  
 
Figure 3.1: Framework of Adapted DSRM methodology 
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3.2.1 Awareness of problem 
             
  An awareness of an interesting problem may come from multiple sources: new        
developments in industry or in a reference discipline. Reading in an allied discipline may 
also provided the opportunity for application of the new findings to the research field. 
The output of this phase was a Proposal. However, the Palestinian hospitals use 
computerized system in transactions and archiving medical records, but in the daily 
healthcare for patients, Doctors and Nurses use papers to write notes about patient’s 
status. Furthermore, there are many tasks for Doctors and Nurses which need to be  
flexible by using x-ray image enhancement, view all patients medical history; and 
scheduling medicine and injection times  .  
 
3.2.2   Suggestion 
The suggestion phase follows immediately after the proposal and is intimately 
connected with it. Suggestion is an essentially creative step wherein new functionality is 
envisioned based on a novel configuration. The step has been criticized as introducing 
non-repeatability into the design research method; human creativity is still a poorly 
understood cognitive process. 
 The suggestion to solve the problem was through establishing a prototype using 
android application for Tablet devices in order to facilitate Health-care procedures for the 
Doctors and Nurses in the Palestinian hospitals. 
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3.2.3 Design 
 
In this phase, the system was analyzed and information was gathered through 
conducting interviews with Doctors, nurses and IT departments of the Palestinian 
hospitals. Unified Modelling Language (UML) was utilised to design the prototype,  
UML  diagrams used to describe the flow of data and actors. 
A use case diagram describes a sequence of actions that provide something of 
measurable value to an actor. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2: Doctor and Nurse Use Case Diagram 
 
 
Figure 3.2 shows the use case of AMAPH the Doctor and Nurse can provide with several 
services which help them dealing with AMAPH prototype such as view patients, 
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Diagnosis, ask for medical procedures such as x-ray, blood analysis and Describe 
treatments. Before Doctors or Nurses deal with these services they must login to the 
system. 
Sequence diagrams model the flow of logic within a system in a visual manner, 
enabling to document and validate logic, and are commonly used for both analysis and 
design purposes.  Sequence diagrams are the most popular UML artifact for dynamic 
modeling, which focuses on identifying the behavior within your system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
Figure 3.3: View single visit data Sequence Diagram 
 
When the user choses to view x-ray procedure from single visite a request sent from the 
application to the controller to retrive x-ray images for the patient in thart visit 
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Figure 3.4: Doctor & Nurse List of Patients 
 
 
Figure 3.4 shows Doctor or Nurse display list of their patients to keep track of their 
status. Then user hit one patient to take care of  , request information patient form web 
server, web server connection to database to select information one patient and sent 
information to tabs adapter ,user view basic patient information , then slides to view 
previous doctor visits 
3.2.4 Development         
AMAPH was developed based on Android using Eclipse IDE, Android SDK and 
PHP, apache and MYSQL server.  It was completely developed with native android, 
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doctor and nurse can access the AMAPH through the wireless media using an android 
tablet. The ease of use is considered; throw the application by using lists, icons, auto 
complete, sliding pager, main tabs. 
AMAPH provides main services such as: accessing previous patient medical 
reports anywhere and anytime , the system allows doctor to order for medical procedures,  
Describe the treatment of the patient, allows doctor to use image processing on  x-ray 
images. the system keep track of medicine and treatment times by providing notifications 
for nurses about their times .  
 
           Figure 3.5: Doctor Visits 
           Figure 3.5 shows previous doctor visit records for the patient. The doctor can 
display the previous visits and the medicine that have been described for the patient. Also 
it contains the whole procedures that have been done to the patient during the visits such 
as X-ray and medical analysis. 
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           Figure 3.6: Record new visit  
Figure 3.6 helps the doctor to record a new visit for the patient, the diagnosis of 
the condition of the patient, description of the treatment and request tests for necessary. 
 
        Figure 3.7: visit details                                         
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Figure 3.7 display data of the patient visit by the doctor, and contain the whole 
procedures that have been done during the visit.             
 
  Figure 3.8: X-ray Image Processing          
 Figure 3.8 shows the album that contain X-ray image for the patient during the 
visit, with the ability to zoom in and zoom out the image and do some processing over the 
image for better diagnosis. 
 
3.2.5 Evaluation 
In this phase evaluate questionnaire has been made for the prototype in order to 
know Doctors and Nurses attitude towards the prototype, the evaluation has been 
discussed in details in next chapter (Chapter 4). 
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3.2.6 Conclusion 
 AMAPH prototype has been implemented; it can be considered a good prototype 
that enables Doctors and Nurses to keep track of their patient’s status using mobile 
technology. This new experience resulted in gaining good knowledge that is necessary in 
mobile applications and scientific research methods. Some features of tablet PCs utilized 
to enhance medical diagnoses. 
 
3.3 Summery  
This chapter discussed the background of software process model (SDRM) which 
used in this study, detailing its advantages, and describing each phase of this model.  
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CHAPTER 4 
EVALUATION AND FINDINGS 
4.1 Introduction  
 This chapter summarizes evaluation for AMAPH prototype and presents user 
evaluation and usability evaluation. At the end, it presents some of statistical results after 
implementing questionnaire.  
 
4.2 Evaluation 
 
  Evaluation is a process and a tool with which to understand one’s intentions and 
efforts to accomplish those intentions. Ideally evaluation is conducted to ensure that 
programs are on track and successful and is a key to effective practice, in  other words 
evaluation is the flipside of good planning. During crucial stages of program 
development, effective evaluation practice documents or measures achievements or 
outcomes against intended goals and objectives. 
 Evaluation is thus not merely a tool to assess program outcomes and document 
success or failure; it also ideally is a process which contributes to decision-making at key 
points of project development and implementation and can be used to ensure success 
throughout the process of project development. In order to serve such a broad purpose, 
evaluation research ideally is integrated fully into project development. 
 Effective evaluation uses the entire spectrum of educational and social science 
research methodologies, including surveys, face-to-face phone interviews, observations, 
focus groups, videotaping, audio-taping, and so on. Ideally a mixed methodology is 
utilized so that data can be triangulated to produce robust results. 
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4.2.1 Usability Evaluation 
 
 The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) defines Usability of a 
product as ―the extent to which the product can be used by specified users to achieve 
specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a specified context of 
use.‖ Usability has five attributes: learnability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and user 
satisfaction. Depending on the type of application one attribute might be more critical 
than another. If the application is time critical then efficiency will be critical along with 
the prevention of errors. 
 Usability engineering is the discipline that provides structured methods for 
achieving usability in user interface design during product development. Usability 
evaluation is part of this process. While theoretically any software product could be 
evaluated for usability, the evaluation is unlikely to produce good results unless a 
usability engineering process has been followed. Usability engineering has three basic 
phases: requirements analysis, design/testing/development, and installation.  
 Usability goals are established during requirements analysis. Iterative testing is 
done during the design/testing/development phases and the results are compared to the 
usability goals. User feedback should also be obtained after installation as a check on the 
usability and functionality of the product. 
 
4.2.2 User Evaluation 
 
 The evaluation was conducted to determine users’ perception on the usability 
aspect of the prototype. Usability is considered an important attribute of software quality. 
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It is concerned with making systems easy to learn, easy to use, usefulness, and more 
satisfaction.   
 The AMAPH user evaluation was conducted on thirty respondents. Each of them 
was given brief explanation regarding the usage and the user interface of the prototype. 
Each user was allocated ample time to learn and explore the content of the prototype. 
Once they were done, users were given a questionnaire for user evaluation. 
 
4.2.3 Findings 
 
 Descriptive statistics, reliability analysis and t-test were used in this study. SPSS 
version 51 for Windows was used to analyze the data. Results from the descriptive, 
reliability, and t-test analyses will be discussed in the following section. 
 A sample of 40 random selected people responding, both validity and reliability 
were addressed for the usability evaluation questionnaire. The validity of a questionnaire 
is the degree to which the questionnaire is actually measuring or collecting data about 
what the researcher thinks it should be measuring or collecting data about. One of the 
most commonly reliability coefficient used is Cronbach Alpha. 
 Thus, Cronbach alpha values were calculated using SPSS 51.0 to determine the 
data inter-item reliability which assesses the degree of internal consistency between 
multiple measurements of a dimension. Table 4.1 presents the Cronbach alpha value for 
each measure. The Usefulness, Ease of Use, Learnability and, Satisfaction measures have 
Cronbach alpha of greater than 0.6, thus, these measures satisfy the internal reliability 
criterion. 
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Table 4.1: Cronbach Alpha Values for All Dimensions 
Measure 
Number of items 
included 
Cronbach Alpha 
Usefulness 6 .661 
Ease of use  6 .629 
Learnability 4 .637 
Satisfaction 4 .647 
 
 Usability evaluation from users’ perspective is important in obtaining users’ 
opinion towards the usability of the AMAPH. The descriptive statistics for all the 
measures are presented in Table 4.2. As shown in Table 4.2, the results have high mean 
for Usefulness, Ease of use, Learn ability, and Satisfaction. 
 
Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistics for All Measures 
Measure N Mean Std.Deviation 
Usefulness 40 4.0042 0.70356 
Ease of use 40 4.0833 0.55341 
Learn ability 40 4.0313 0.79297 
Satisfaction 40 3.9375 0.84685 
 
 Table 4.3 shows descriptive statistics for all the items. Twelve items with means 
more than 4 are bolded which indicate that most of the participants agreed on these items 
and just neutral on the rest of the items that are related to the AMAPH. Overall, the 
results indicate that the participants agreed that AMAPH has good usability. 
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Table 4.3: Descriptive Statistics for All Items 
N Item Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Usefulness 
1. Using (AMAPH) would enable me to accomplish tasks more quickly 3.85 1.167 
2. Using (AMAPH) would improve my performance 4.33 0.764 
3. Using (AMAPH) would increase my productivity 4.10 1.297 
4. Using AMAPH) would enhance my work 3.65 1.292 
5. Using (AMAPH) would make it easier to do my tasks 3.83 1.338 
6. I would find (AMAPH) useful in my everyday tasks 4.28 0.960 
Ease of use 
7. Learning to (AMAPH) would be easy for me 4.15 0.975 
8. I would find it easy to get (AMAPH) to do what I want it to do 4.00 0.751 
9. My interaction with (AMAPH) would be clear and understandable. 4.15 0.893 
10. I would find (AMAPH) AL CAREER to be flexible to interact with. 3.93 0.944 
11. It would be easy for me to become skillful at using the (AMAPH) 4.15 0.975 
12. It would be easy for me to become skillful at using the (AMAPH) 4.13 1.042 
Learnability 
13. I learned to use it quickly. 3.85 1.312 
14. I easily remember how to use it. 4.23 0.891 
15. It is easy to learn to use it. 3.90 1.317 
16. I quickly became skillful with it. 4.15 1.001 
Satisfaction 
17. I am satisfied with it. 3.83 1.259 
18. It is wonderful 4.03 1.121 
19. It works the way I want it to work. 3.73 1.240 
20. I would recommend it to a friend. 4.18 1.238 
 
4.2.4 Comparison between Male and Female Groups 
 
Independent samples t-test was used to compare the mean values between male 
and female groups for all the measures in order to signify the differences statistically. 
Table 4.4 shows the means, standard deviations and paired t-test for all the measures. 
Based on the paired t-test, as the significance values are more than 0.05, there was no 
significant difference between male and female groups for Usefulness, Ease of Use, 
Learnability and Satisfaction. 
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Table 4.4: Mean, Standard Deviation and Paired t-test for all measures in terms 
Gender 
 
Measure Group N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
t df Sig. 
Usefulness 
male 25 3.9800 0.73333 0.14667 -0.277 38 0.780 
 female 15 4.0444 0.67397 0.17402 -0.283 31.641 
Ease of use 
male 25 4.0533 0.57478 0.11496 -0.438 38 0.589 
 female 15 4.1333 0.53154 0.13724 -0.447 31.493 
Learnability 
male 25 4.0700 0.72715 0.14543 0.395 38 0.158 
 female 15 3.9667 0.91548 0.23637 0.372 24.553 
Satisfaction 
male 25 4.0800 0.76960 0.15392 1.390 38 
0.152 
female 15 3.7000 0.94112 0.24300 1.321 25.128 
 
 
4.2.5 Comparison between doctors and Nurses Groups 
 
Independent samples t-test was used to compare the mean values between male 
and female groups for all the measures in order to signify the differences statistically. 
Table 4.5 shows the means, standard deviations and paired t-test for all the measures. 
Based on the paired t-test, as the significance values are more than 0.05, there was no 
significant difference between doctors and nurses groups for Usefulness, Ease of Use, 
Learnability and Satisfaction. 
Table 4.5: Mean, Standard Deviation and Paired t-test in terms of work 
Measure Group N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Sig. 
Usefulness 
Doctor 21 3.9286 0.75198 0.16410 0.553 
  Nurse 19 4.0877 0.65586 0.15046 
Ease of use 
Doctor 21 4.1270 0.47406 0.10345 0.153 
  Nurse 19 4.0351 0.63968 0.14675 
Learnability 
Doctor 21 4.0119 0.77652 0.16945 0.881 
  Nurse 19 4.0526 0.83158 0.19078 
Satisfaction 
Doctor 21 4.2262 0.62702 0.13683 
0.005 
Nurse 19 3.6184 0.95513 0.21912 
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4.2.6 Comparison between user departments groups 
 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA with post-hoc tests) was used to compare 
the mean values between departments groups for all the measures in order to signify the 
differences statistically. Table 4.6 shows the means, standard deviations and paired t-test 
for all the measures. Based on the paired t-test, as the significance values are more than 
0.05, there was no significant difference between user departments groups for Usefulness, 
Ease of Use, Learnability and Satisfaction. 
Table 4.6: Mean, Standard Deviation and Paired t-test for all measures in terms of 
workplace 
Measure Group N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Sig. 
Usefulness 
Surgery 6 4.1944 0.59082 0.24120 
0.910 
Internal Medicine 4 4.1250 0.92671 0.46336 
Bone 14 4.0000 0.56235 0.15029 
Operations 12 3.8611 0.89565 0.25855 
Burns 4 4.0417 0.71200 0.35600 
       
Ease of use 
Surgery 6 4.4444 0.20184 0.08240 
0.062 
Internal Medicine 4 4.3333 0.13608 0.06804 
Bone 14 4.1786 0.36669 0.09800 
Operations 12 3.7361 0.72285 0.20867 
Burns 4 4.0000 0.72008 0.36004 
       
Learn 
ability 
Surgery 6 4.1667 0.86120 0.35158 
0.237 
Internal Medicine 4 4.4375 0.31458 0.15729 
Bone 14 4.0179 0.70345 0.18801 
Operations 12 3.6667 0.93744 0.27061 
Burns 4 4.5625 0.55434 0.27717 
       
Satisfaction 
Surgery 6 3.5000 1.08397 0.44253 
0.719 
Internal Medicine 4 3.9375 1.04831 0.52416 
Bone 14 3.9643 0.91387 0.24424 
Operations 12 4.1250 0.67840 0.19584 
Burns 3 4.4167 0.14434 0.08333 
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4.2.7 between years of experience in using mobile 
 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA with post-hoc tests) was used to compare 
the mean values between years of experience in using mobile groups for all the measures 
in order to signify the differences statistically. Table 4.6 shows the means, standard 
deviations and paired t-test for all the measures. Based on the paired t-test, as the 
significance values are more than 0.05. There was no significant difference among users 
in terms of using mobile experience years for Usefulness, Ease of Use, Learnability and 
Satisfaction. 
 
Table 4.7: Mean, Standard Deviation and Paired t-test for all measures in terms of 
mobile experience 
Measure Group N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Sig. 
Usefulness 
no exp 4 3.9583 0.97539 0.48770 
0.994 
 
less than five 18 3.9815 0.74511 0.17562 
5-9 years 16 4.0313 0.67555 0.16889 
more than 10 years 2 4.0833 0.35355 0.25000 
       
Ease of use 
no exp 4 4.0833 0.41944 0.20972 
0.369 
less than five 18 3.9444 0.72985 0.17203 
5-9 years 16 4.1771 0.30104 0.07526 
more than 10 years 2 4.5833 0.11785 0.08333 
       
Learn 
ability 
no exp 4 4.0000 0.79057 0.39528 
0.819 
less than five 18 3.9444 0.94929 0.22375 
5-9 years 16 4.0781 0.66281 0.16570 
more than 10 years 2 4.5000 0.35355 0.25000 
       
Satisfaction 
no exp 4 4.3125 0.77392 0.38696 
0.235 
less than five 18 3.6667 0.72761 0.17150 
5-9 years 16 4.1875 0.82916 0.20729 
more than 10 years 2 3.6250 1.94454 1.37500 
 
 
*Note: The Questionnaire is presented in Appendix 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION, FUTURE WORK, AND CONCLUSION 
 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
 This chapter discusses the project lifecycle and shows the future work. At the 
end, it gives a conclusion for the project.  
 
5.2 Discussion 
 
Mobile, this word has become familiar in this era. People use and depend on it in 
their daily works; it has become one of the most necessities of their life. Mobile become 
no longer limited as a communication services only, but exceeds its position to provide 
modern techniques and many services, these services can be accessed anywhere and 
anytime. 
Hence, thinking of solving a problem which faces Doctors and Nurses at 
Palestinian hospitals, this problem is that Doctors and Nurses still use conventional paper 
based methods in healthcare and cannot access patent’s medical history and Records at 
the times, and in the places demanded by clinical workflows, The solution was through 
developing a prototype using Android mobile application in order to provide modern 
technological solution.  
The idea of the prototype started to provide the Doctors and Nurses the 
accessibility to the patient medical records and previous medical history to the patient’s 
data electronically anywhere and anytime, then seeking to provide some enhancements to 
this process by using android based tablet devises capabilities by doing some image 
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enhancement processes on X-Ray images, scheduling medicine and injection times by 
notifying the nurses on their times. The prototype was named Android Mobile 
Application for Palestinian Healthcare (AMAPH). DSRM method was applied to 
implement the prototype. DSRM phases are: Awareness of problem, Suggestion, Design, 
Development, Evaluation, and conclusion. The process of gathering information was 
through conducting interviews with Doctors, nurses and IT departments of the Palestinian 
hospitals. In design phase, UML diagrams have been drawn. AMAPH was developed 
using native android language. PHP Webservice using JSON format to communicate 
between the application and the database, also a database was created using MYSQL. 
Evaluate Questionnaire has been made for AMAPH prototype to know Doctors and 
Nurses attitude towards the prototype.  
The system targets the Doctors and Nurses, by allowing doctors to enter patient 
data belonging to them in terms of previous visits and follow-up. It offers the possibility 
of recording a new visit and diagnosis of the patient condition and asks for medical 
procedures for the patient such as medical examination, blood analysis, X-ray and 
prescribing the medicine for the patient. 
While X-ray was entered to the database, the doctor can diagnose the patient’s 
condition and examine the X-ray image through album particularly for X-ray images. 
Also the system provides the possibility of image processing which allows a better 
diagnosis of fractures.  When Nurse Logins to the application, she/he able to view their 
patients. She/he can follow-up the situation of the patient by displaying the data entered 
by the doctor such as schedule foe medicine or injection, follow-up the medical tests 
procedures and executes the orders of the doctor. 
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5.3 Future work  
 
  As stated in Chapter1 this study has established some of its goals. However, this 
study suggests new tasks, some of works that may to be done in the future as stated:  
 New actors can be added as users of the system in addition to Doctors and 
Nurses.  
 New elements can be added to the system like adding more sections and 
operations and customize them for their doctors and nurses.  
 Doing advance processing for other type of medical records such as 
Computerized Tomography (CT) scans. 
 Add the patients as users in the system that they can check up their medical 
files and the procedure to be followed by doctors.  
 Add more medical analysis for the system. 
 New mobile platforms can be supported such as IOS and windows phone. 
 
5.4 Conclusion 
 
 AMAPH was developed to facilitate access services for doctor and nurse at 
hospital using mobile technology anywhere and anytime.  
However, m-Health is the future of health, with its own characteristics, that make 
it capable of rapid evolution in information technology. Moreover, using mobile wireless 
technology in health will keep growing and will become the choice of the medical 
environment. 
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Appendix A: AMAPH Sequence Diagrams 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Figure A.1: Login Sequence Diagram 
 
When users logging to AMAPH through the main interface to deal with its services easily. First 
user start at login screen and key in User_id and password then press login key. User_id and 
password send for validation identification through controller to database. If User_id and 
password are valid, valid function navigated to login screen identifies user type (nurse or doctor) 
then show main menu at home page.  
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Figure A.2: Doctor visits Sequence Diagram 
 
Doctor or Nurse slides to Doctor visists tap in the pager he/she can hit any visite to view 
it’s contents  
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Figure A.3: View single visit data Sequence Diagram 
 
The user have the appility to chose single visit to view it’s contints, when user touch on 
single visit the application send request to the controler to retrive visite contents , sigle 
visite data back as response from the database. 
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Figure A.4: View procedure data Sequence Diagram  
In the single Doctor visit tap the user have the apility to view singile procedure contents 
by single touch on it , the application will send request to the controller or get this analysis 
results from the database and the databse response with these resultes to be showen to the 
user 
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Figure A.5: View single visit data Sequence Diagram 
 
When the user choses to view x-ray procedure from single visite a request sent from the 
application to the controller to retrive x-ray images for the patient in thart visit 
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Figure A.6: View single visit data Sequence Diagram 
 
When the Doctor or Nurse chose patient from the list a request to the controler sent 
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Figure A.7: Nurse Notification sequence diagram 
In th AMAPH prototype  the application keeptrack of of patient’s medicine times when 
it’s time to take the medicine a notification appears to the nurse to notify of medicine 
time. 
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Appendix B: AMAPH Class Diagram 
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Appendix C: AMAPH ER Diagram 
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Appendix D: User Manual 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is the AMAPH prototype  icon , user can Start the application by single touch on it 
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This dilaouge will appear when the application starts , Doctor or Nurse keys in username 
and password then hit login to validate and get into the user man interface  
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When one patient selected two taps appear , The first tap with main patient information 
and the second with all doctor visits list , doctor or nurse can slide to the next tab by 
hitting it or by slide with toutch   . 
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Doctor Visits tap contains all previous Doctor visits with visit date and time and name of 
Doctor who made thst visit , he can select one visit from the list a new tap will appear 
contains the diagonise , procedures and ordain. 
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This view contains one visit information at certain time contains visit date ,time ,doctor 
name , diagnosis ,procedures ,and ordain, Doctor or nurse can click on the procedure to 
view its contents  , X-RAY images , blood analysis  , from the new appearing button  in 
the action par doctor can record new visit to the patient . 
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When Doctor hit Record Visit button from the action bar this interface will appear to him ,  
Doctor enter his digonisis about the patient and ask for a procedure to be performed by the 
nurse like take X-RAY images for the patient , or performe blood analysis for him , and 
ordrain a medisine . 
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Here is the table of blood analysis results . 
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Here is the X-RAY images gallary doctor can zoom in or zoom out on the image then he 
could press image processing buttons to perform one of these image processing on the 
image  . 
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Here one of image processing alogorithes performed on on the image and here is the result 
iamge . 
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 oiranecS :E xidneppA
            111  :drowssap , 101-RD :emanresu  :nigoL
 قٌ بخسجٍو اىذخٌه باسخخذاً اىبٍاناث اىخاىٍت:
   nigolثٌ اػغط   111ً ميَت اىَزًر :  101_RDاسٌ اىَسخخذً :
 atad sih dna tneitap tceleS :1ksaT 
 
 edoC-RQٍن اىشاشت اىزئٍسٍت ىيبزناٍج اخخز ٍزٌغ ٍن اىقائَت اىزئٍسٍت ىيَزػى اً باسخخذاً اٌقٌنت -
 باىجياس ً حٌجٍييا ىينٌد اىٌَجٌد عيى سزٌز اىَزٌغ لاخخٍاره اٌَنن باسخخذاً اىناٍٍز
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
 stisiV rotcoD suoiverp weiV :2ksaT
 باىؼغط عيٍيا اً باسخخذاً الاطبع ً ححزٌل اىشاشت حجاىيا   stisiV rotcoDاخخز قائَت  -
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
 tisiV elgniS weiV :3ksaT
 
 اخخز سٌارة   stisiV rotcoDشاشت   ٍن قائَت اىشٌاراث فً  -
 حزك اىشاشت باسخخذاً الاطبع لاسخعزاع اىشٌارة  -
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
  erudecorp elgniS weiV :4ksaT
 
 sisylana doolBأً   yar-xٍن شاشت اىشٌارة اخخز احذ اىخحاىٍو ٍثو  -
 سٌف ٌخٌ الانخقاه ىينخٍجت بعغ الاخخٍار  -
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
 tisiV weN droceR :5ksaT
 
 tisiV weNاٌقٌنت فً الاعيى حظيز ىيطبٍب   stisiV rotcoDٍن شاشت  -
 ىخسجٍو سٌارة جذٌذة   tisiv weNاخخز  -
 امخب اىخحيٍو ً حشخٍض اىحاىت  -
 ىطيب الاجزاء اىعلاجً   DDAاخخز الاجزاء اىذي حزٌذ ثٌ اػغط  -
  DDAاىذًاء ىيَزٌغ ثٌ عذد ٍزاث اعطاء اىذًاء فً اىًٌٍ ثٌ اػغط اخخز  -
 evaSىخسجٍو اىشٌارة  اػغط سر  -
 lecnaCارة ً عذً حفظ شئ اػغط لانياء اىشٌ -
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
 segamI yaR-X weiV :6ksaT
 yaR-Xاػغط عيى    tisiV elgniSٍن شاشت  -
 اخخز اىظٌرة اىخً حزٌذ عزػيا  -
 ٌَننل حنبٍز ً حظغٍز اىظٌرة  -
 اخخز اىخحسٍن ىيظٌرة ٍن اىظٌرة اىَظغزة عيى اىجانب  -
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
 enicideM ekaT tneitaP :7ksaT
 
 ٍن اىخنبٍياث اخخز اىخنبٍو اىخاص باىَزٌغ  -
 ىيخامٍذ انل قذ اعطٍج اىذًاء    KOعى سر اػغط  -
 ..…………………………………………………………………………………………
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لممستشفيات )HPAMA( ج الرعاية الصحية باستخدام الاجيزة الموحية استبانة تقييم لبرنام
 الفمسطينية
 
 الممرض  / عزيزيعزيزي الطبيب 
 ..السلام عميكم و رحمة الله و بركاتو 
الرعاية الصحية باستخدام الاجيزة تيدف ىذه الاستبانة إلى معرفة وجية نظرك وانطباعك عن استخدام برنامج 
الرعاية الصحية باستخدام تكنولوجيا , وىو برنامج ييدف إلى تقديم خدمات شفيات الفمسطينية لممستHPAMA الموحية 
 لمتابعة حالة المرضى باستخدام الاجيزة المحمولة )erachtlaeH eliboM( الموبايل 
ممي فقط, نرجو منكم التفضل بالإجابة عمى أسئمة الاستبانة التالية, عمما بأن إجاباتكم ستستخدم لغرض البحث الع
 وستكون مساىمتكم ىي محل تقدير واحترام.
 وتفضموا بقبول فائق التقدير والاحترام
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 اىطاىبٍن 
 أحمد عبد المجيد السقا
 رجب فؤاد النبيو 
 َعيٌٍاث ميٍت حننٌىٌجٍا اى
 جاٍعت فيسطٍن
 ٍذٌنت اىشىزاء
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 قسمين: إلىتنقسم ىذه الاستبانة 
 القسم الأول ييتم  بالمعمومات الخاصة بك:
 ي/يرجى وضع إشارة ( / ) في الخانة التي تنطبق عميك 
 
 الباطنة  العمميات  الجراحة   : القسم
 حروق  ام عظ  
   
 أنثى  ذكر  الجنس :
 ممرض  طبيب    :الوظيفة 
   
 سنوات 9-5  سنوات 5أقل من   لايوجد  سنوات الخبرة في استخدام الموبايل :
 سنوات فأكثر  01  
 
 )HPAMAالقسم الثاني حول استخدامك لبرنامج (
 بعد قراءتك لمخيارات ضع دائرة حول الرقم الموافق لرأيك : 
 تعني موافق بشدة  5لرقم الدائرة حول ا 
 تعني موافق  4الدائرة حول الرقم  
 تعني محايد   3الدائرة حول الرقم  
 تعني غير موافق   2الدائرة حول الرقم  
 تعني غير موافق بشدة 1الدائرة حول الرقم  
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 شكرا لحسن تعاونكم 
 
 
 
 HPAMA التي يقدميا برنامج  دةالفائتيدف ىذه المجموعة من الأسئمة لمعرفة وجية نظرك تجاه 
 5 4 3 2 1 يمكنني من انجاز الميام بسرعة أكبر HPAMAستخدام برنامج ا  .1
 5 4 3 2 1  يحسن أدائي HPAMAبرنامج  استخدام  .2
 5 4 3 2 1 يجعمني أكثر انتاجية HPAMAبرنامج استخدام   .3
 5 4 3 2 1 العمليجعمني أكثر فاعمية في HPAMA برنامج استخدام   .4
 5 4 3 2 1 القيام بميامييسيل عمي HPAMA برنامج   استخدام  .5
 5 4 3 2 1 يمبي احتياجاتيHPAMA استخدام برنامج   .6
 HPAMAبرنامج  دامسيـولة استخـتيدف ىذه المجموعة من الأسئمة لمعرفة وجية نظرك تجاه 
 5 4 3 2 1  سيل الاستخدام HPAMAبرنامج   .7
 5 4 3 2 1 يمكنني من الحصول عمى ما أريد  HPAMAاستخدام  برنامج   .8
 5 4 3 2 1 واضح ومفيوم HPAMA برنامج التفاعل مع   .9
 5 4 3 2 1 تفاعميمرن و   HPAMAاستخدام  برنامج   .01
 5 4 3 2 1 HPAMA  من السيل أن أصبح ماىرا  في استخدام برنامج  .11
 5 4 3 2 1 سيل وبسيطHPAMA  برنامج  التعامل مع  .21
 HPAMAبرنامج  مولة تعمــيـس تيدف ىذه المجموعة من الأسئمة لمعرفة وجية نظرك تجاه
 5 4 3 2 1 سيل وسريعHPAMA تعمم استخدام  برنامج    .31
 5 4 3 2 1 بسيولةHPAMA تذكر خطوات استخدام برنامج   .41
 5 4 3 2 1 HPAMA من السيل تعمم استخدام  برنامج   .51
 5 4 3 2 1 الميام بشكل واضح و مباشر HPAMAيؤدي برنامج     61.
 HPAMAلديك تجاه برنامج  اــاء والرضـالاكتفـة من الأسئمة لمعرفة تيدف ىذه المجموع
 5 4 3 2 1 كافيةHPAMA برنامج  التي يوفرىاالخدمات  71.
 5 4 3 2 1 رائع ومجدي HPAMA برنامج  81.
 5 4 3 2 1 بالشكل الذي أريده HPAMA يعمل برنامج  91.
 5 4 3 2 1   HPAMA باستخدام  برنامج  الاطباء و الممرضين  زملائي  أوصي 02.
